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The Adverso1 ·, Within*
FRED M. TAn
M.D.••
Houston. '1
But prove all things; hold fast that tl'i· · '. is good. ( I. Thessa. 5: 21 )
w physicians h ve
ATaHEART
strong prop nsity for hold
e

a

e

ing "fast that which is good." In
order to fulfill St. Paul's foremen
tioned inspired pri n ciple, it is nec
essary to draw right conclusio ns,
and to evolve from confusion that
nea rest truth. This is n ot an easy
task. It is beset with m a ny diffi
culties. It is nece ssary not only
to gathe r and study basic facts,
but to define the m. I n addition.
the me re exigenci es of practice,
and those of society itself, g row
no simpler with e ach day of rapid
technological achie ve ment. Indeed,
they make the effort to "prove all
things" a painstaking job.
The a bove situation is mad·e
more difficult by a- common, fun
damental problem: words have
different me a n i n g s a n d usage.
Neither do they st rike e veryone
Tiith the s ame connotati on. The
limpl e p r e stidigit a t i o n is this:
meaning is distorted, and camou
laged.

-

Words are used in many in
ltances, either inte mpe r ately or
dish onestly, to attain goals. This

•Prese nted as the Founders' Day Address to the Alpha Kappa Kappa Fra
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lemity, Beta Upsilon Chapter, Hous
ton, Texas, March 12, 1960.
Fr om the Department of Pediatrics.
Baylor University College of Medicine,
TUas Medical Center, Houston, Texas.

se,·\ es to less e n the breadth of
th, t fine line betwee n ex aggera
tion and fraud. Not that we all
live up to the loftiest ideals, far
from it. But nowhere in word
usage is tha t li ne thi nner and more
wanting o f s u b s t a n c e of tru e
meani ng than whe n principl e is
being subverted for the sake of
expediency.
Whethe r within medicine and
science, or adver tisi ng and pro
moting ci r cles - expedi ency is a
forcible adversary. It insensibly
engages the mentality, and mak es
it more activist th an critical; more
flamboyant tha n r espect abl e; more
cl eve r tha n truthful; and more
mate rial than mor al. The ground
rules are simpl e, and seem virtual
ly i nnocuous: ex agge rate impor
t anc e, convey fals e impression,
and ove rst re ss supposedly useful
benefit.
OUR CREDULOUS NATURE

Now, we in m edicine are sup
posed to be hard taskmasters, and
not lik ely servile. Yet, all about
us, we re cogniz e our credulous
nature . Few of us are rid of it.
Perhaps we accept it without be
ing re ally a w ar e of it. Sir William
Osler, le arned ge ntleman in medi
cin e and medical education, how
ever, said that: "Most physicians
fail to gr asp the st a rtli ng fact that
53

they are be- �t with the common
facility of reaching conclusions
only f r om superficial observa
tions." Th e n , in an address,
"Teaching and T h i n k i n g: The
Two F u n c t i ons of a Medical
School," to the faculty of McGill
Medical School in I 894. Osler
said this: "...man has an inborn
craving for medicine .. . the de
sire to take medicine is one feature
which distinguishes man. the ani
mal. from his fellow creatures. It
is really one of the most serious
difficulties with which we have to
contend."
Physicians and laymen both
tend - indeed often it seems to accept with alacrity each and
every therapeutic proposal which
is offered assuredly and eagerly.
Perhaps for these reasons we are
easy prey for the influences of
advertising.
Advertising is a fascinating
craft, a respectable trade. Its aim
is to sell. Nothing is wrong with
that. But. somehow, in recent
years the assumption has crept
in that advertising is education.
Whether that is the result of Mad
ison Avenue wordmongering hard
ly needs attentive or deliberate
thought. Advertising and educa
tion cannot be equated. One is
informing and announcing; the
other is a process of training.
studying and assessing in order
for a person to develop, insofar
as is humanly possible, his intel
lectual, moral. spiritual and physi
cal powers. Words make a differ
ence.
Our society's aim is to produce
more of anything and everything.
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Advertising is primed to sell it
Yet neither cold reasoning, no
abundant facts seem to make ver:
effective advertising. At best onl·
emotional exposes seem successft
in the market place. The mair
stream of society has, curious! ·
enough, continued to accept it. ·;
may be that many of us reall '
tend to be controlled by feeling
not Thomistic logic and thinkin, .
Even then, we summarily imagi1 !
that we use all our reason ar 1
knowledge.
Regardless of our concepts, a,
vertising works by implanting a1 d
nurturing an attitude of min !.
even of emotion. It affects o 1r
perception. What is unreal is : 1tuitively recognized as realist �.
thus a quasi-image. Take, for c ,.
ample, the advertising of the1 1peutic products in the medi al
journals. A recently marketed ; 1tibiotic product: "is a new c td
exclusive advance . . . alrec. .ly
has an outstanding record of ' e
cisive action . . . provides m re
certain relief . . . achieves c re
where others fail ..."
Well, glory be to the patror· of
advertising! Suppose we ph· si
cians really believed what we rl td,
or judged products by the c, m
pany their advertisements k, ep.
Unfortunately, some of us do. In
that case we tend to depend n :ire
on our senses, rather than rea on.
for ideas. No one can dispute the
use of semantic smoke scrl•:ns.
Here is another example: · Our
prodt1ct is capable of unsurpassed
results ... strusionic releases make
the Big difference . . . for this
'wormy world.' ...It is of unex•
celled effectiveness ..._extremely
LINACRE

well tolerated ...remarkably free
fulfillment of this obligation
in a
of complications ..."
drug-stricken milieu, sometim
es is
These techniques. whether used l eset
wfrh vexations and intellec
in television commercials or
t,· al obstacles. By and large
em
we
ployed in representative repu
re�i3t learning therapy from
table
fremedical and scientific jour
nals. 1:.�tic detailmen, and from abom

serve to establish, and even
; .; ·,le ad-men. Yet in orde
sus
r to
tain alarming ill11sions of
nLd adequately all the real
value.
istic
They depend on the enumer
ation derrand s made on our time, some
of exaggerations, yet usually
are of us, caught in the vortex of exi
legally b lameless. The patt
ern is gencies of society . and practice
,
common: provide each and ever
y find that keeping up with adver
product with a symbol of sup
erior tising and detailing becomes the
value.· Stay within the law
. The principle method of keeping up
fact that a product may
actually with medical therapy.
have no important the
rapeutic
In the awareness of our limi
worth; or that the value of
ta
a newly tions, it wou
ld also be naive and
advertised product has
not even unrealistic
not to state that at
been established, nor
substanti times ther
e is nothing to which
ated, bef ore it was put
on the
we do not resort to avo
competitive market seems
id the
not to labor o f thin
king. Or, to put it
be of mo ral imp.ortance.
In that differently: "W
e are as lazy as
case, legality can not be
equated
we dare to be, and som
with morality.
e of us
are exceedingly bold." Nor
would
one den y that some phy
LABOR OF THINKING
sicians
are mer e middlemen for a
Despite the foregoing pro
mount
blems,
ing drug traffic: we prescri
over a per iod of yea
be for
rs th.e thera
nearly every patient and
peutic-products industry
every
has done
complaint. We naively hav
an incredible job..
e spe
It would be
cial therapeutics for eac
ridiculous and stupid for
h and
one even
every symptom. Never
to think otherwise.
have so
It has con
few
of us been subjected to
tributed imm easurably
such
to allevia
a continued and overwh
tion of mis erie s
elming
of disease. Com
bom
bar
dment of potent drugs,
plications of illnesses
have been
over-stuffed nut riti on
lessened as never bef
pro ducts,
ore. For in
and fixed drug combina
dustry to stay in bus
tions and
iness. as well
mix
tures. Perhaps it is tru
as to ex-pand in means
e that
that provide
we dislike controlled
life-saving measures
tests and
, it has been
acc
um
ulative statistics. Or
necessary to make increa
is it
sed use of tha
t we do not see what
advertising ingenuity.
there is
Nothing is unt
il we have been taught
Wrong with that.
to see.
What does mat
Thus, ". . . the frequen
ter is the quality of
cy with
advertising.
which new drugs are put
The que st for knowle
on the
dge in
market before ample clin
USeful therapy, both
ical stud
old and new
ies are carried out is like
is an ever-existen
ned to
t obligation. Th� the situ
ation of Alice in Wo nLfAv, 1960
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1.

derland - · " verdict first, then superb products really accompli
s1
the trial." ( VEJM, July 17, 1958)
what we think they do? Ho-"
The therapeutic-product market really common is it for most o is intensely competitive. No aver dinary infections just simply 'J
sion to this exists. By a similar "run their course," wholly una token there is no resistance to pro fected by multiplicities of therap· ?
moting and fostering real progress; How frequently do we make e nor to making sincere attempts to fort to comprehend our own m reduce health, social and economic tives in therapeutic excesses? He v
handicaps. This is one of the often do we say: "Here try thfr "
positive conditions of life. Never instead of taking time and troul .e
theless, we are imperfect; and in for serious talk with patients? M y
ertia is inherent in our nature. it be said again that this is avoi l
Fallibility, however, is not simply ing the labor of thinking. As a
overcome by putting false empha result there often is failure o
sis on "using everything and try exercise restraint in assessing t 1e
ing anything" that comes along. surcharged promotional reports Jf
To do so is to go hand in hand all the superior results of thera1 y.
with the quasi-humanitarianism of This serves to foster not o; ly
early misuse of potent drugs, ! ut
boastful promotional schemes.
laxity in exact dosage. This is
No doubt we physicians tend to
encourage this, whether intentional especially apt to happen when. in
or not. How often do we pre the fevered race to market at
drugs, the safe dosages, exact n
scribe complex, expensive power
dications, and incidence and a
ful drugs when simple, cheap and
ture of toxic hazards simply h ve
harmless products suffice. An ever
not been adequately determir, !d.
increasing number of widely var
The line between exaggera on
ied products to select from serves
to make this an increasingly com and deceit is alarmingly thin. 1 ,ke
plicated problem. We hardly have these examples: a product is 1d
time to learn popular trade names vertised and detailed to physic· ms
of products, much less the tradi as being capable of "increa.aed
tionally advised generic name. In rapid absorption and higher bl c >od
deed, it may be said that in this levels." Ordinarily this might be
fidgety age we rarely fulfill many of therapeutic importance. ·.; et,
of our ideals. This takes time. how are such claims justified "'hen
Nevertheless, we boast of our en studies subsequently show that not
only were they false but also din•
lightened scientific bent.
ically unimportant. Is it right to
In dialogue we advertise our promote
almost compellingly, po
ever-tender d e v o t i o n to high tent produ
cts for benign and self
ideals, and a staunch intolerance limited c
o n d i t i o n s when they
of narrow thinking. As a general should
be used sparingly and in
rule, we imagine that we alone frequently?
Is it just to advertise
alleviate and cure the horrors of and detail
in an enthusiastic man
disease. How often do all our ner, fixed
antibiotic combinations
56
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for minor inflammatory disorder
s? and functions thereby
to foster
Is it proper - and ethical to phony value systems, to
encourage
make impressive claims - who
lly .,, appe,;sible desires for
material
unjustified by evidence that "thi
s
c,mmercialism, and to keep min
new little pill" provides extraord
ds
i '!·, id and unreceptive. The
nary benefit for colic, anxious
health
ness, , human beings is not
something
myalgia, and spastic colon.
Is it ,·, be played with, eith
er by ad
morally justifiable to pres
cribe ,., -t1sing experts and
stockhold
powerful products, knowle
dge of e1 s or by dec eptive
promotional
which has been gained solely
from schemes.
advertisements and detailme
n? In
what manner does this
Ordinarily the drug and nut
practice
ri
really differ from human
tion -product manufacturers
drug
get
experimentation?
clinical data concerning pro
ducts
from experts that may or may
The communicative scope
not
em be associated with the
ployed by advertising
industry.
nomads is They share resp
onsibility for prod
Herculean. Neither physici
an nor ucts that annually
hit the com
layman escapes it. Of
the possi petitive road. As
a rule, the re
bility of advertising being
capable porting of clinical
studies is one
of offering basic and rea
listic serv of the established
means of in
ices, there can, of cou
rse, be no forming physici
ans about thera
doubt. But the flamboy
ance in peutic products, som
e of which
recent years of the adv
ertising of serve not only to
rot the medical
therapeutic products
in medical literature, but med
ical meetings as
journals differs little, if
any at all, well. In most inst
ances such re
from that of television
practices ports concern stud
ies in which
concernin g filtered cig
arettes, as there has been
wholly inadequate
pirin-related buffers,
and tooth observation, lack
of really proper
paste, striped or plain.
As a rule, interpretation, and
a conspicuous
perfection and flawles
s taste isn't absence of con
trolled studies. Ill
possible. That, how
ever, is no performed, sho
rt-term clinical tests
excuse for falsity
and cheap ex are carried out
with no difficulty.
aggeration . The use
of sophisti The data is pro
phetic: "in 88.9
cated vulgarity, of
alluring "hy per cent of pat
ients, the results
frecated" m odels,
and of sensual were excellent,
or of significant
and sensate images ord
inarily is improvement." B y
typical of dime
and large, such
paper-back ex studies detect onl
y that which is
poses. Unfortunately
it also is therapeutic nonsen
typical of some
se. No imagin
of the advertise ative or con
trolled approach is
ments in the professio
nal medical required; and the
ir effects are un
journals.
fortunate. They unwittin
gly en
hance unrestrictive propag
RESPONSIBLE EVIDEN
anda for
CE
a whole hodge-podge of
Expediency holds no res
thera
pect for peutic products. Even
a moral-intellect
mor
e
dis
ual partnership. It tressing, such
programs afford in
tarries out the
adversary's aim, creased opp
ortunity for wasteful
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utilization c,I mportant clinical re
search funct and for barnacling
the orderlv conduct of basic re
search that may be far more valid
and useful. All this results in
raising false hopes - and expen
sive ones at that - of the laymen,
and in increasing the confusion
of many in the medical profession.
Success is not measurable by
quantity of data, or by number of
papers published and read. In
vestigators and fledgling writers
who prematurely rush their latest
proofs of optimistic and poorly
documented therapeutic studies to
the nearest medical journal. either
are still gravely inexperienced, or
are likened to exploiters and eager
hucksters who subvert truth and
quality for expediency. To publish
solely for the sake of publishing
is neither ennobling nor impres
sive. To publish strictly for the
sake of academic status, it seems
to me, is distasteful. and thus
unappetizing. Neither tends to
transcend material interest, or per
sonal gain. Yet, how difficult to
attain.
THE CRUX

A multiplicity of complex re
actions influence man's responses
to a drug. Interpretation of data,
free of error, admittedly is extra
ordinarily difficult. Judgment may
be just plain hazardous, even with
out the associated vice of intellec
tual stubbornness. Yet there is a
remarkable tendency for investi
gators to brush aside incontinent
ly mature judgment and counsel.
There also is tendency for an in
vestigator to rely principally on
observations and interpretations of
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inexperienced students, or reside t
physicians. At the very best, ev, n
with top qualities of mind, tl e
validity of investigative studies s
strongly dependent on wisdc n
and mqturity.
Now by any criteria of unsE 1timental fringe groups, howe\ !r
stuff-shirted my statements rr 1y
seem to be, I should not be m s
understood as expressing m re
cynical disbelief, or just irritat ,e
indignation. Neither do I mr in
the resentment and disapproval of
clinical investigation and resea :h
by young physicians. Far frorr it.
Stated more precisely, ethics 1d
excellence simply are the \ ry
crux of any state of activity, nd
of progress and change.
HAILSTORMS: DETAILING

Sir Osler had keen knowle •ge
of the realism of advertising e: st
ing in those days, and in J, J2.
he expressed his view in a lect re.
"Chauvinism in Medicine":
To modern pharmacy we owe mucl, and
to pharmaceutical methods we shal owe
much more in the future.... V. ' all
know only too well the ... lite•dture
which floods the mail, every pa • of
which illustrates the truth of this ,. iom,
the greater the ignorance the great,• the
dogmatism. Much of it is advertise uents
of nostrums f oisted on the profess, n by
men who trade on the innocent er uhty
of the regular physician, quite _as much
as any quack preys on the gulhbl, pub
lic. Even the most respectable I Juses
are not free from this sin of arr• ·qance
and of ignorant dogmatism in their !1tera·
ture. A still more dangerous em ny to
the mental virility of the general prac·
titioner, is the "'drummer" of th, drug
house . . . many of them are good,
sensible fellows ...ready to exprt'SS_ the
most emphatic opinions on qul'stlons
about which the greatest masters of ouh
art are doubtful. No class of men wit
which we have to deal illustrates more
fully that a man knows what he does
not know....
LINACRE QUARTERLY

In general, detailing and exhibit
1moe rarely occurs - and obvious
ing, traditional advertising meth
is uncalled for - is for hospital
ods, tend to rese'mble an Arabian
, resentatives and detailmen to
bazaar: the compulsive-like dole
·,e rounds and to detail prod
of countless samples, and the dis
·; on hospital floors to physi
tribution of reams of medical testi
• s and even nurses.
mony. Many physicians, of course,
',1 the examples abov
e, when it
feel that such exposes are war
ranted. Others however, are pe , , ,•('cessary to cope not only with
culiarly sensitive to the midway tr, ' :,e of privilege, but also with
like maze that often dominates th ' daily informing and contin
access to some of the medical and tt l badgering about innumerable
f'J oducts of superior drug magic,
scientific meetings.
it '" difficult not to carry out some
The practices of some detailmen sort of control. Otherwise phys
i
and representatives in hospitals, crins would continue to be
pelted
clinics, and offices may be not from all sides by hailstorm
s of
only distracting, but astonishing. detailing and advertising
.
Their very numbers, to crash-pro
Obviously much of this is in
gram a product, are purely of evitable.
Ours is a pluralistic and
nuisance value. Their use of re competitiv
e society. We have an
corded-like phraseology. dripping intellect.
and should be show n
with quasi-scientific jargon, is ex capable
of understanding and of
asperating. Indeed, it may be drawing
conclusions. Privileges
downright insulting. By use of
a and rights must be respected, not
variety of verbal and visual tech flouted.
In no way does this mean
niques, detailmen usually seem
to becoming an insensible part of
know all there is to know abou
t surcharged forces of expediency.
mutation phenomenon; or they To do so
is to temper and com
plum the salty deP.ths of micr
o promise principle; or to subserve
chemistry with millimols per liter pursuits of
quality to more or less
of balanced ions; or expound
the Brow nian-movement learning. Ex
strength - but never the
weak pediency need not become a highly
n,ss - of the latest in peace-of
 valued substitute for morality and
lllind pharmacy. Regardless from a clear consc
ience.
whence they originate, such
pseu
PRIN
CIPL
E AND PRACTICE
doscientific pitches are advertisi
ng
ln medical circles there has
techniques. They are geare
been
d to gr
owing awareness of the need
PIOmote, and for that reason are
� the merc y of unceasing competi for respectable advertising, for
exacting studies of products, and
livt efforts to get products
used. for
exercising judicious restraint
Neither restrictive nor permis in the interpretation
of clinical
live policies are capable of
dis drug tests. More than ever, this
sing good manners and virtues. is a mor al obligation
to society.
or can rules and regulations con
Fortunately m a n y physicians
I them. One practice which I take a prop
er view of "all that's
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new." However praiseworthy this
may be, capable physicians, those
with that unwearied devotion to
genuine patient care. tend to use
all therapeutic drugs sparingly. As
a rule, most so-called new prod
ucts are used infrequently, and
prescribed with caution. There is
no frantic jumping from one prod
uct to another, according to the
whim or curb-side influences of
prevailing n o t i o n s . Emphasis
truthfully is placed on careful his
tory and examination, and on
proper laboratory study; less is
put on frenetic prescribing and
imperative treating. Indeed, em
phasis is placed on that which is
significant: respect for the special
healing value of human under
standing.
No battle is being waged against
prescribing. Far from it. No con
tention exists with the use of
harmless pills for simple, common,
self-limited illness. Battle can be
waged, however, against a system
that tends to make us subservient
to the sinful offense of compulsive
drugging with potent and expen
sive products. This is especially
apt to happen whenever a patient
demands it, and when ordinary
disorders require only inert and
harmless measures. The contin
ued submission to the nagging fear
of loss of patients to "some doctor
who will" serves to make a physi
cian abdicate his time-honored
role. Admittedly, our beleaguered
resistance often breaks; and for
the same reason, even despite our
best contrary intention and re
straint, it breaks again.
All medical disciplines will no
60

doubt grow more complex an I
difficult. Yet, it should still I:!
fashionable to continue to aim fc r
lofty standards, and to minimi. !
deterioration of thought and ideal
There is enormous need to avo 1
the superficiality of medical aut
mation: dehumanization. Hum,�
beings desire relief. Yet our co cern for man must be pure. i s
we grow in the understanding , f
the science of medicine, we ne d
to know more of the spirit a1 cl
emotion of man. It therefore de ·s
not seem abnormal. as medic 11
science grows more complicate J.
to stress again the need for at i
tudes of critical inquiry; nor fo ]
hardy to maintain a critical mi cl
toward all evanescent therapeu ic
manias.
It is reasonable then for us student, house officer, educal ,r,
practitioner - to continue to ap ly
the fundamental and well-tr 2d
principles in t h e r a p e u t i c s . ,\]
though there admittedly are no
infallible rules, the following n ay
serve as useful guides:
A LIST OF REMINDERS

• Concentrate on fundamental in
therapy: rules of action nd
usage.
• Avoid the habit of druggin, ss:
do not overdose; do not o er
treat .
• Choose a suitable product ind
hold to it.
• Use a standard, well-establi hed
product: drugs either win heir
place, or die of misuse and :1eg
lect. Avoid elaborate and need·
less drugs and redundant com·
binations.
• Prefer the specific drug: do not
take shortcuts at the cost of

reason and waste of time.
• Have no delusions of therapeutic
_
omnipo
ten�e: place yourself in
.
the patie
nt s place.
• Make a "new" product tell: the
need - the use - the specifie use
- the importance of it in ther
apy
.
- ms1st on reasonable proof.
• Oist�ust judiciously the ther
a
peut1c �o�formism: "Everyo
ne's
_
.
usmg it.
Examine the inde
pendent, controlled clinical
re
ports.
• Make use of available sour
ces to
continue your education in ther

ape�tics: medical journals,
pro
fe�s1onal meetings, reports
and
cnt1ques in therapy: (a) N
and t:1 onoffi cial D r u g s, ew
the
Amen�an Medical Association
Cou�c1l on Drugs;l (b)
The

Medical Letter on Drugs and
Therapeutics: 2 and (c)
book of Drug Therapy.:1 Year
RIGHT OR WRONG

Moral and ethical virtues
un
der!� long-standing prece
pts in
.
med'. cme and in scien ce,.
and are
contmuously involved in the
con
duct of both. Aims· and
achieve
ment� m medicine and the
thera
�p r od u c t indu s t r y a r e

The Jou�nal
A
Assoc,at,on of the m erican Medical
2. prug and Therapeutic Info
rmation
nc., New York. New

I.

York
3. The Year Book Publishers
' Inc ·• Ch·,cago, Illinois

,, pressive. Indeed, they
are out
,ndmg; and are capable of even
,,re. But they also are right or
·lng only in relation to thei
r
,d for human beings. It is dan

Jus to put a premium sole
ly
.
' technolog1c,
or scientific med
.
·c. " The sense of the
person,
I thus of humanity, must
not
he los t sight of. Thus, the
sooner
_
qu, lit1es of stature and of
stout
ho11esty are reinforced - in
ad
vertising, investigation, and
med
ical publications - the less
shall
be the threat of demand for
regu
latory controls.

Culprits responsible for existing
problems may not even recog
nize
that they exist. Deceptive adve
r
tising they can recognize
only
.
when It
no longer is a material
and economic expediency.
But
.
non-m aterial values like respect
of
consc1ence, restraint and disc
ipline,
or need of submission to the rigo
rs
of criticism and standards of proo
f,
are beyond thei r awareness.
If
and when such problems i n
ad
vertising, investigation, and
pub
l1sh1ng are ultimately solved,
the
solution shall come about no t
by
. Iation, but
Ieg1s
from within these
very fields by moral amalga
mation
of people of creative quality,
bold
honesty, and humble concern
for
the superior good of human
life.
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